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A

Absence, see under Voting.
Abstention, see under Voting.
Adjournment, see under Meetings.
Admission of New Members to UN, see under Membership in UN.
Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions: 12

Agenda: 25-41
  effect of inclusion of item in, 26
  order of discussion of items, 26-27
  phrasing of items, 27
  postponement of consideration of items, 27-28
  requirements for inclusion of items in, 26
  scope of items and sub-items in relation to scope of discussion, 27
  see also:
    Agenda (Adoption)
    Agenda (Matters of which the Council is seized)
    Agenda (Provisional)

Agenda (Adoption): 25-28
  as a whole, 3
  effect of inclusion of items in, 25, 26
  objections raised to, 25-26
  order of discussion of items, 26-27
  order of items, 25, 26
  phrasing of items, 25, 26, 27
  postponement of consideration of items, 25, 26, 27-28
  precedence of the decision on the adoption of agenda, 25, 26, 27
  procedure of voting on, 26
  requirements for inclusion of items, 25, 26
  scope of items in relation to the scope of discussion, 25, 26, 27
  voting concerning individual items on agenda, 26
  voting on proposals to determine or change order of items, 26

Agenda (Matters of which the Council is seized): 28-41
  practices and proceedings in relation to Article 12 of the Charter, 79-80
  proceedings of the Council, 41
  retention and deletion of matters:
    complaint by Argentina (Eichmann case), 28n, 35, 80n
    complaint by Cambodia, 39, 129
    complaint by Cyprus, 26, 39, 93, 109, 112, 115, 126
    complaint by Jordan, 28n, 34, 80n
    complaint by Malaysia, 39, 80n, 136
    complaint by Panama, 28n, 39, 99
    complaint by Senegal, 28, 39, 80n, 153
    complaint by USA (Tonkin Gulf incident), 38, 135
    complaint by Yemen, 28n, 39, 80n, 127
    India-Pakistan question, 30, 93, 139
    question of race conflict in South Africa, 27, 38, 93, 131
    question of relations between Greece and Turkey, 39, 40, 138
    situation in Southern Rhodesia, 28, 38-39, 90, 93, 143, 145
    situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration, 28, 38, 93, 155, 157
    situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 40, 141
  tabulation of summary statements, 28-41

Agenda (Provisional): 25
  communication of, 25
  preparation of, 25
  Secretary-general's function, 25

Aggression, acts of: questions submitted as, 175

Algeria:
  participation in proceedings on:
    situation in Southern Rhodesia, 48, 143, 146
    situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Apartheid, policy of: see under question of race conflict in South Africa

Argentina: complaint by Argentina, see that title.

Belgium:
  participation in proceedings on situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Burundi:
  participation in proceedings on the situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Cambodia:
  complaint by Cambodia, see that title
  participation in proceedings on complaint by Cambodia, 47, 129
  Security Council Mission to Cambodia and the Republic of Viet-Nam, 67, 72, 129, 131

Central African Republic:
  participation in proceedings on situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Committee of Experts, 5

Communications from:
  Organization of African Unity, 208, 214
  Organization of American States, 208-213
  States concerning matters before regional organizations, 213-214
  States parties to disputes or situations, 213-214

Competence of the Council:
  and India-Pakistan question, 107
  and question of race conflict in South Africa, 204-205
  and situation in Southern Rhodesia, 143

Complaint by Argentina (Eichmann case):
  agenda item, 28n, 35, 80n
  deletion from the agenda, 28n, 80n
  letter of 12 July 1965 requesting the deletion from the agenda, 28

Complaint by Cambodia:
  agenda item, 39, 129
  committee of investigation, 170
  Geneva Conference (1954), 129, 131, 170
  International Commission for Supervision and Control, 129
  letter of 13 May 1964 from Cambodia requesting the Council to consider acts of aggression by the United States against Cambodia, 129, 166, 175
  letter of 26 May 1964 from the Republic of Viet-Nam transmitting a memorandum answering Cambodia's charges, 129

situation in the Dominican Republic, 41, 149
situation in the Dominican Republic, 41, 149
Complaint by Cyprus (continued):
measures taken by the Council, 94, 95, 96, 97, 129-131
participation in proceedings of:
Cyprus, 47, 129
Viet-Nam, Republic of: invitation to participate, 19-20, 51, 62, 129
retention in agenda, 131
Security Council Mission to Cambodia and the Republic of Viet-Nam, 67, 72, 129, 131
titles: short and official, XIV
meetings:
1118th, 9, 21, 39, 47, 51, 129, 170
1119th, 21, 47, 129
1120th, 47, 129
1121st, 7, 47, 129, 130, 170, 184n
1122nd, 47, 129
1123rd, 25, 47, 129
1124th, 47, 129, 207n
1125th, 47, 72, 129, 130, 170
1126th, 14, 39, 47, 72, 129, 130, 170

Complaint by Malaysia:
agenda item, 26, 39, 93, 109, 112, 115, 126
determination of the nature of the question, 94
letter of 26 December 1963 requesting the Council to
to the threat from war preparations
Council to consider the situation created by a Greek
Greek Cypriot Government
Greek and Turkish Cypriot communities, 111
letters of 3 September 1964 from Malaysia requesting the
of an Indonesian attack against Turkey, 112, 202
letter of 13 March 1964 from Cyprus requesting the
Council to consider the situation in Cyprus, 108, 173
letter of 19 February 1964 from Turkey requesting the
Council to consider the threat from war preparations
by Turkey and Cyprus, 108-109, 166, 173
letter of 15 February 1964 from the United Kingdom
Chairman of the Force, 10, 11, 67, 97, 112
implementation of resolutions, 97, 98, 113, 120, 122, 124

Complaint by Jordan:
agenda item, 28n, 34, 80n
deletion from the agenda, 28, 80n
letter of 10 June 1964 from Jordan requesting the deletion
from the agenda, 28

Complaint by Malaysia:
agenda item, 39, 80n, 136
letter of 3 September 1964 from Malaysia requesting the
Council to consider the situation created by an Indonesian
aircraft dropping a group of paratroopers on Malaysia's
territory, 39, 136, 175
Manila accord, 137
participation in proceedings of:
Indonesia, 50, 136
Malaysia, 48, 136
Philippines, 50, 136
### Complaint by Malaysia (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President, statement</th>
<th>137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>submission</td>
<td>136, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>titles</td>
<td>short and official, XIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meetings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1144th</td>
<td>39, 48, 50, 136, 175, 184n, 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1145th</td>
<td>48, 50, 136, 202, 207n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1146th</td>
<td>48, 50, 136, 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1149th</td>
<td>48, 50, 136, 202u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150th</td>
<td>20, 48, 50, 136, 137, 202n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1152nd</td>
<td>39, 48, 59, 62, 136, 137, 203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Complaint by Panama:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>agenda item</th>
<th>39, 80n, 99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>letter of 10 January 1964 requesting the Council to consider situation existing between Panama and the United States</td>
<td>39, 99, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measures taken by the Council</td>
<td>94, 99-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>participation in proceedings of Panama</td>
<td>47, 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President: statement</td>
<td>28, 100, 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retention in agenda</td>
<td>99, 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and self-defence</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>submission</td>
<td>99, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>titles</td>
<td>short and official, XIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meeting</td>
<td>1086th, 8, 28, 39, 47, 99, 176, 185n, 207n, 215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Complaint by Senegal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>agenda item</th>
<th>28, 39, 80n, 153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>commission of investigation: proposal for establishment</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>letter of 10 April 1963 from Senegal requesting the Council to consider violations of its air space by Portugal</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>letter of 7 May 1965 from Senegal requesting the Council to consider the violations of its air space and territory by Portugal</td>
<td>153, 171, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measures taken by the Council</td>
<td>94, 97, 98, 99, 153-154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>negotiations</td>
<td>169, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>participation in proceedings of</td>
<td>Congo (Brazzaville), 48, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal, 50, 153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal, 49, 153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President: statement</td>
<td>28, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retention in agenda, 28n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Secretary-General: authorization by Council to follow the situation</td>
<td>11, 68, 99, 177, 196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>submission</td>
<td>153-154, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>titles: short and official, XVI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meetings</td>
<td>1027th, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033rd</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205th</td>
<td>48, 49, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1206th</td>
<td>48, 49, 153, 154, 169, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210th</td>
<td>17, 48, 49, 153, 154, 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211th</td>
<td>48, 49, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212th</td>
<td>28n, 49, 49, 153, 169, 171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Complaint by the United States (Tonkin Gulf incident):

| adjournment | 136 |
| agenda item | 38, 39 | 135 |
| letter of 4 August 1964 from the United States requesting the Council to consider the situation created by attacks of the Hanoi régime on US naval vessels | 27, 39, 135, 173 |
| measures taken by the Council | 94, 135-136 |
| President: statement | 136 |
| retention in agenda, 136 |
| self-defence | 195-196 |
| submission | 135, 173 |
| titles: short and official, XIV |
| meetings | 1140th, 3, 8, 27, 39, 53, 135, 195, 207n |
| 1141st | 9, 39, 53, 135, 116, 196 |

### Complaint by Yemen:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>agenda item</th>
<th>28n, 39, 80n, 127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>letter of 2 July, 10 September 1963 and of 20, 28, 31 March 1964 from the United Kingdom on incidents caused by Yemeni forces</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>letter of 1 April 1964 from Yemen requesting the Council to consider acts of aggression by the United Kingdom against Yemen</td>
<td>39, 127, 166n, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measures taken by the Council</td>
<td>94, 95, 96, 97, 127-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>participation in proceedings of</td>
<td>Iraq, 50, 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria, 50, 127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Republic, 50, 127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen, 50, 127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Conduct of business: 14-20

| decision to suspend or adjourn a meeting without debate | 14, 19 |
| order of intervention in debate | 14, 15-17 |
| point of order raised by an invited representative | 14, 18 |
| proposal to adjourn a meeting by a non-member of the UN | 15, 19-20 |
| request for a vote on a draft resolution by a non-sponsor | 15, 20 |
| ruling by the President in a particular situation | 14, 17-18, 61 |

### Congo (Brazzaville):

| participation in proceedings on: complaint by Senegal | 48, 153 |
| situation in the Republic of the Congo | 48, 141 |

### Congo, Democratic Republic of:

| participation in proceedings on: situation in the Republic of the Congo | 48, 141 |

### Credentials, see Representation and credentials

### Cyprus:

| complaint by Cyprus, see that title | |
| participation in proceedings on: complaint by Cyprus | 52, 109, 112, 113, 119, 120, 121, 123, 124, 125, 126 |
| question of relations between Greece and Turkey | 50, 138 |

### Cuba:

| Letter of 21 November 1961 from Cuba | 37 |
| participation in proceedings on the situation in the Dominican Republic | 50, 149 |

### Declaration on Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples (General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV)), 82, 95, 143, 148, 155, 157, 192, 199, 200 and recommendations to the Council by the General Assembly, 87 |

### Special Committee on implementation of, 143, 144, 147, 155 |

### Determination of the nature of the question: tabulation | 94 |
Disputes:
communications from States parties to, 213-214
determination of existence of disputes or situations: tabulation, 94
question submitted as, 173

Documents: preparation and distribution, 25

Domestic jurisdiction:
and India-Pakistan question, 102
and question of race conflict in South Africa, 204-205
and situation in the Dominican Republic, 216

Dominican Republic:
participation in proceedings on the situation in the Dominican Republic of persons invited in an individual capacity, 46-47
representation and credentials, 7-8
situation in the Dominican Republic, see that title

Economic and Social Council: relations with the Security Council, 79, 83

Elucidation of fact, preliminary measures for: tabulation, 94

Ethiopia:
participation in proceedings on situation in Southern Rhodesia, 146

F
Federation of South Arabia, 194, 220

G
Gambia:
admission to UN, 40, 82, 83n, 87, 88
participation in proceedings on the situation in Southern Rhodesia, 146

General Assembly:
and admission of new Members, 88, 90
Council reports to, 83
Declaration on Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, see that title
practices and proceedings:
and election of members of the International Court of Justice, 81
in relation to Article 12, 79, 80
in relation to Articles of the Charter involving recommendations by the Council, 80
questions submitted to the Council, 82, 83
recommendations to the Council adopted in form of resolutions, 82
relations with the Council, 79-83
Special Committee on the Policies of apartheid of the Government of the Republic of South Africa, 81-82
special sessions, 80
subsidary organs established by the Council, relations with, 81-82
transmission of resolutions on the situation in Southern Rhodesia to the General Assembly, 145

Geneva Conference (1954), 129, 131, 170

Ghana:
participation in proceedings on:
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146
situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Greece:
complaint by Cyprus: see that title
participation in proceedings on:
complaint by Cyprus, 15, 47, 109, 112, 113, 119, 120, 121, 123, 124, 125, 126
question of relations between Greece and Turkey, 49, 138
question of relations between Greece and Turkey: see that title
Guinea:
participation in proceedings on:
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 146
situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

H
Hostilities, injunctions to Governments and other authorities involved in: tabulation, 94-95

Human rights and fundamental freedoms: measures to prevent their violations: tabulation, 95
and question of race conflict in South Africa, 95, 132, 134
and situation in Southern Rhodesia, 95, 144-145

I
Implementation of resolutions of the Council: tabulation, 96-98

India:
participation in proceedings on:
India-Pakistan question, 18, 47, 48, 58, 101, 103, 107
question of race conflict in South Africa, 47, 131
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 47, 146

India-Pakistan question:
agenda item, 30, 93, 99, 101, 103, 105, 106, 107
call by the Council for cease-fire, 94, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108
call by the Council for cessation of hostilities, 94, 104, 105
crime of the Council, 107
and domestic jurisdiction, 102
and question of race conflict in South Africa, 95, 132, 134
and situation in Southern Rhodesia, 95, 144-145
letters of 9 October 1963 and 3 January 1964 from Pakistan, 100
letter of 16 January 1964 from Pakistan requesting the Council to consider India's actions in Jammu and Kashmir, 100, 166n, 173, 177
letter of 24 January 1964 from India denying the contents of Pakistan's letter of 16 January 1964, 100
measures taken by the Council, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100-108
and negotiations, 102, 167, 168, 177, 178
participation in proceedings on:
India, 18, 47, 58, 101, 103, 107
Pakistan, 18, 47, 58, 101, 103, 107
plebiscite in Kashmir 101
President: statements, 102, 106, 178
retention in agenda, 101, 102-103
and Secretary-General:
assistance to parties, proposal for, 102, 168, 177, 178
authorizations by the Council:
assistance in supervision of cease-fire and withdrawal of armed personnel, 11, 97, 105, 106
ensuring supervision of the cease-fire, 11, 67-68, 105, 106
giving effect to Council resolutions, 11, 67-68, 97, 105, 106
reporting on the implementation of the cease-fire resolution, 11, 67, 68, 97, 105, 106
seeking a peaceful solution, 11, 105, 106
strenthening of a subsidiary body, 97, 105
reports, 67-68, 74-75, 97, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108
representative of the Secretary-General in the matter of withdrawal of troops, 67, 74, 75
statements, 105, 188
telegrams of 1 September 1965 to India and Pakistan, 102, 103
and self-determination, 101, 177
submission, 103, 105, 106, 107, 173
titles: short and official XIII
United Nations Commission for India and Pakistan, 100, 101
United Nations India-Pakistan Observation Mission, 67, 74-75, 106
United Nations Military Observer Group in India and Pakistan, 74-75, 102, 104, 105, 106, 107
India-Pakistan question (continued):

United Nations Representative for India and Pakistan, 67 meetings:

226th, 30
847th, 5
1087th, 47, 496, 10, 167
1088th, 47, 101, 167
1089th, 47, 101, 162, 167
1090th, 47, 101, 167
1091st, 47, 101, 167
1092nd, 47, 101
1093rd, 19, 47, 101
1094th, 47, 101
1095th, 10, 101
1096th, 10, 101, 167
1097th, 47, 101, 167
1104th, 19, 47, 101
1105th, 10, 47, 101
1106th, 10, 47, 101
1097th, 10, 101, 167
1098th, 10, 101, 167
1099th, 10, 101, 167
1100th, 10, 101
1101st, 10, 101
1112th, 10, 101
1113th, 101
1114th, 101
1115th, 101, 167, 177, 207n
1116th, 101, 168, 177
1117th, 101, 102, 177
1237th, 4, 102, 103
1238th, 103, 104
1339th, 13, 103, 105, 188
1240th, 103, 104
1241st, 5, 103, 188
1242nd, 72, 103, 105, 166n, 188, 207n
1243rd, 103
1244th, 103, 106
1245th, 103
1246th, 18, 62, 72n, 103, 107
1247th, 103, 107
1248th, 103, 107
1249th, 103
1251st, 30, 63, 74n, 103, 107

Indonesia:

participation in proceedings on:
complaint by Malaysia, 50, 136
question of race conflict in South Africa, 47, 131

Inter-American Armed Force, see under Organization of American States

Inter-American Peace Committee, see under Organization of American States

International Court of Justice:

conditions of accession, 79, 80
election of members, 80-81
agenda item, 41, 81
dates of election to fill vacancy, 81
participation of non-member States, 80
meeting: 1262nd, 81
procedure:
voting in connexion with, 81
relations with the Security Council, 84

Statute:

Article 4: 80 (text)
Article 10: 61, 80 (text)
Article 11: 80 (text)
Article 12: 80-81 (text)
Article 14: 80 (text)

Titles: short and official, XVI

Interpretation:
of languages, 21

Investigation:

and complaint by Senegal, 171

Invitations to participate in proceedings, see under Participation in proceedings

Iraq:

participation in proceedings on complaint by Yemen, 50, 127

Israel:

participation in proceedings on Palestine question, 48, 139

Jamaica:

participation in proceedings on situation in Southern Rhodesia, 146

Jammu and Kashmir, State of, see under India-Pakistan question

Jordan:

and complaint by Jordan, see that title

K

Kenya:

participation in proceedings on situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Korea, Democratic Republic of:

application for membership in UN, 30, 87

Korea, Republic of:

application for membership in UN, 30, 32, 34, 87

Languages:

interpretation, 21
see also Rules of Procedure: Rules 41-47

Letter of 21 November 1961 from Cuba: agenda item, 37

Libera:

participation in proceedings on:
question of race conflict in South Africa, 47, 131
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration, 49, 155

Madagascar:

participation in proceedings on:
question of race conflict in South Africa, 47, 131
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration, 49, 155

Maintenance of international peace and security:

competence of the Council under Article 34 of the Charter: and complaint by Cambodia, 170-171

Malawi:

admission to UN, 40, 82, 83n, 87, 88

Malaysia:

complaint by Malaysia, see that title
participation in proceedings on complaint by Malaysia, 48, 136

Maldiv Island:

admission to UN, 41, 82, 83n, 87, 88, 90

Mali:

participation in proceedings on:
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146
situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Malta:

admission to UN, 40, 82, 83n, 87, 88, 90

Matters of which the Council is seized, see under Agenda (Matters of which the Council is seized)

Mauritania:

participation in proceedings on situation in Southern Rhodesia, 146

Measures adopted by the Council: 93-157

tabulation, 93-99

Mediation:

and complaints by Cyprus, 83n

Meetings:

adjournment, 4, 5-6, 15, 18, 19, 20
adjournment without adoption of a provisional agenda, 25n
circumstances under which a meeting was called, 3, 6
consultations by the President with members of the Council for a convening of a meeting, 3-6
initiative of the President to convene a meeting, 3, 4-5
private, 83n
proposal that a meeting be held at another place than the seat of the UN, 5, 6-7

Membership in UN:

agenda item, 30, 31, 32, 34, 40, 41, 90, 91
Membership in UN (continued):

applications:
considered by the Council without reference to Committee, 89-90

discussion of applications, 90
failing to obtain a recommendation, 87
from individual States, see States concerned
order of discussion of applications, 90
pending on 1 January 1964, 87
presentation, 89
reconsidered by the Council after being sent back by the
General Assembly, 90
reconsidered by the Council after reference to Com-
mitee, 90
referred to Committee, 89
recommended by the Assembly, 82
recommended by the Council, 87
submitted between 1 January 1964 and 31 December
1964, 88
cable of 2 September 1965 from Singapore, 90
documentation submitted to the Council, 90
letter of 29 September 1964 from Malta, 90
letter of 26 August 1965 from Maldives Islands, 90
special reports to the General Assembly, 83
tables of applications and actions by the Council, 87, 88
letter of 26 August 1965 from Zambia, 90
telegram of 26 October 1964 from Zambia, 90
titles: short and official, XV

N
Negotiations:

and complaint by Senegal, 169, 171
and India-Pakistan question, 102, 167, 168, 177, 178
and situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese
administration, 157

Nigeria:

participation in proceedings on:
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146
situation in Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Organization of African Unity: 99, 131, 141, 142, 143,
155, 179, 180
communications from, 208, 214
Council of Ministers, 180n
and situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
99, 142, 143, 179, 180

Organization of American States: 100, 149, 150, 151, 152,
168, 169, 176, 177, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220
Ad hoc Committee in the Dominican Republic, communications from, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213
agreement with the United States, 211
Charter, 168, 203, 205
and complaint by Panama, 100, 176, 177, 215
communications from, 208-213

Organization of American States (continued):

communications from other States concerning the Organ-
ization, 213-214
Council, 150, 208
Inter-American armed Force, 150, 152, 208, 209, 218
Unified Command, 150
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, communica-
tions from, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213
Inter-American Peace Committee, 100, 150, 176, 208, 215
Investigating Committee, 208
Ninth Meeting of Consultation of Foreign Ministers, 209
Secretary-General of the Organization: reports from, 209,
210, 211, 212
and situation in the Dominican Republic, 168, 169, 216,
217, 218, 219, 220
Tenth Meeting of Consultation of Foreign Ministers, 150,
152

P
Pacific Islands under Strategic Trusteeship of the UN, 83

Pacific settlement of disputes: Charter provisions, see
Chapter of the UN; Chapter VI

Pakistan:

India-Pakistan question, see that title
participation in proceedings on:
India-Pakistan question, 18, 47, 58, 101, 103, 107
question of race conflict in South Africa, 47, 131
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146

Palestine question:

agenda item, 30, 93, 139
Armistice Agreement between Israel and Syria, 139, 140, 196
letter of 14 November 1964 from Israel on an incident
on the Israel-Syria border, 139
letter of 14 November 1964 from the Syrian Arab Republic
requesting the Council to consider the aggression by
Israel against Syrian Arab Republic, 139, 175
letter of 15 November 1964 from Israel requesting the
Council to consider acts of aggression by Syrian armed
forces against Israel, 139
Mixed Armistice Commission, 140
participation in proceedings of:
Israel, 48, 139
Syrian Arab Republic, 48, 139
and Secretary-General: report, 140
and self-defence, 196
submission, 139-140, 175
titles: short and official, XV
United Nations Truce Organization in Palestine 67, 139, 140
meetings:
222nd, 30
1162nd, 48, 139, 140, 196
1164th, 48, 139, 140, 196
1165th, 48, 139
1166th, 48, 139
1167th, 48, 139
1168th, 48, 139
1169th, 48, 139, 140, 196
1170th, 48, 139, 140, 196
1182nd, 30, 48, 62, 63, 139, 140

Participation in proceedings:

basis of invitations, 45-53
and credentials of invited representatives:
situation in the Dominican Republic, 7-8
Viet-Nam, Republic of, 7
duration of participation, 54, 55
effect of extension of invitations, 54, 58
invitations denied, 51, 53
invitations extended, 55, 108, 109, 110, 111
invitations extended and not accepted, 50-51, 58
invitations in case of Members of UN, 45, 47-51
on grounds of special interest, 45, 49-50
submitting disputes and situations, 45, 47-49
to submit written statement, 51
invitations of persons in individual capacity, 45, 46-47

Index
Participation in proceedings (continued):
invitations of representatives of UN organs or subsidiary organs, 45, 47
invitations of States not Members of UN, 45-46, 51-53
limitations on matters to be discussed by invited representatives, 54
adoption of agenda, 57
extension of invitations, 57
participation in consideration of voting on a draft resolution, 54, 57, 58
postponements of consideration of an item, 54, 57
limitations of procedural nature, 54, 55
limitations on matters to be discussed by invited representatives, 54
obligation of Council to extend invitation, 45
and order of speakers, 54, 55
raising a point of order by invited representatives, 54, 55-56
vote on invitations, procedural character of, 59

Participation in proceedings on:
complaint by Cambodia:
Cambodia, 47, 127
Viet-Nam, Republic of: invitation to participate, 51, 52, 129
complaint by Cyprus:
Cyprus, 49, 52, 109, 112, 113, 119; 120, 121, 123, 124, 125, 126
Greece, 49, 52, 109, 112, 113, 119, 120, 121, 123, 124, 125, 126
Turkey, 49, 109, 112, 113, 119, 120, 121, 123, 124, 125
Turkish Cypriots, community of, 52-53, 111, 125
complaint by Malaysia:
Indonesia, 50, 136
Malaysia, 49, 136
Philippines, 50, 136
complaint by Panama:
Panama, 48, 139
complaint by Senegal:
Senegal, 49, 153
complaint by the United States (Tonkin Gulf incident):
Viet-Nam, Democratic Republic of, proposal for invitation, 8-9, 53, 136
Viet-Nam, Republic of, proposal for invitation, 8-9, 53
complaint by Yemen:
Iraq, 50, 127
Syria, 50, 127
United Arab Republic, 50, 127
Yemen, 50, 127
India-Pakistan question:
India, 18, 47, 58, 101, 103, 107
Pakistan, 18, 47, 58, 101, 103, 107
Palestine question:
Israel, 48, 139
Syrian Arab Republic, 48, 139
question of race conflict in South Africa:
India, 47, 131
Indonesia, 47, 131
Liberia, 47, 131
Madagascar, 47, 131
Pakistan, 47, 131
Sierra Leone, 47, 131
Tunisia, 47, 131
question of relations between Greece and Turkey:
Cyprus, 50, 138
Greece, 48, 138
Turkey, 48, 138
situation in Southern Rhodesia:
Algeria, 48, 143, 146
Ethiopia, 49, 146
Gambia, 49, 146
Ghana, 48, 146
Guinea, 49, 146

Participation in proceedings on (continued):
India, 48, 146
Jamaica, 49, 146
Malaysia, 49, 146
Mauritania, 49, 146
Nigeria, 49, 146
Pakistan, 49, 146
Senegal, 49, 146
Sierra Leone, 49, 143, 146
Somalia, 49, 146
Sudan, 49, 146
Tanzania, 49, 146
Zambia, 49, 146
invitation extended and not accepted:
Portugal, 50-51, 58, 146
South Africa, 50-51, 58, 146
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration:
Liberia, 49, 155
Madagascar, 49, 155
Portugal, 50, 155
Sierra Leone, 50, 155
Tunisia, 50, 155
situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo:
Algeria, 48, 141
Belgium, 48, 141
Burundi, 48, 141
Central African Republic, 48, 141
Congo (Brazzaville), 48, 141
Congo (Democratic Republic of), 48, 141
Ghana, 48, 141
Guinea, 48, 141
Kenya, 48, 141
Malaysia, 48, 141
Nigeria, 48, 141
Sudan, 48, 141
Tanzania, 48, 141
Uganda, 48, 141
United Arab Republic, 48, 141
situation in the Dominican Republic:
Cuba, 50, 149
Periodic meetings, 3
Philippines: participation in proceedings on complaint by Malaysia, 50, 136
Plebisiteit: in the State of Jammu and Kashmir, see under India-Pakistan question
Portugal:
participation in proceedings on:
complaint by Senegal, 50, 135
invitation and refusal to participate in proceedings on:
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 50-51, 58, 146
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration, 50, 58, 115
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration, see that title
Presidency:
and agenda, 25n, 99
appeals by the President, 8-9
convocation of meetings of the Council, 3-6
formulation of consensus of the Council, 8-9
rulings: 17-18
voting on, 26
statements: 90
complaint by Cyprus, 116, 118, 126
complaint by Malaysia, 137
complaint by Panama, 28, 100, 215
complaint by Senegal, 28, 154
complaint by the United States (Tonkin Gulf incident), 136
complaint by Yemen, 28, 129
India-Pakistan question, 102, 106, 178
question of relations between Greece and Turkey, 139
situation in Dominican Republic, 47, 55, 151, 152, 152-153, 218, 219
Private meetings, 83
Provisional measures, 184
Provisional Rules of Procedure of the Council, Index by Article of the Charter and Rules of Procedure
Publicity of meetings, 21; see also Rules of Procedure: Rule 48
Question of race conflict in South Africa:
agenda item, 27, 38, 93, 131
apartheid, policy of, 81, 82, 131, 132, 133, 134, 185, 186, 204, 205
and competence of the Council, 204-205
determination of the nature of the question, 94
and domestic jurisdiction, 204-205
Expert Committee of the Security Council on measures concerning the question of race conflict in South Africa, 67, 73-74, 81-82, 96, 135
Group of Experts, report of, 132, 133, 134, 185, 189, 190
International Conference on apartheid (London), 133
letter of 11 July 1963 from thirty-one Member States requesting the Council to consider the situation in South Africa, 38
letter of 27 April 1964 from fifty-eight Member States requesting the Council to resume consideration of the situation in South Africa, 27, 131, 173
letter of 22 May 1964 from South Africa refusing co-operation with the Council, 138
letter of 19 November 1964 from South Africa denying competence of the Council, 204, 205n
measures taken by the Council, 81-82, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 131-135
and Organization of African Unity, 131
participation in proceedings of:
India, 47, 131
Indonesia, 47, 131
Liberia, 47, 131
Madagascar, 47, 131
Pakistan, 47, 131
Sierra Leone, 47, 131
Tunisia, 47, 131
and self-determination, 133
and Secretary-General:
authorizations by the Council:
appointment of a Group of Experts, 189n
consideration of assistance in implementation of Council recommendations, 10, 68, 97, 132
consideration of assistance the UN might offer to facilitate consultations of the Government with the population, 10, 68, 97, 135
establishment of an educational and training programme, 10, 12, 68, 97, 135
establishment of an Expert Committee of the Council on measures concerning the question of race conflict in South Africa, 68, 73, 74
following the implementation of resolutions urging South Africa to renounce executions, 10, 168
letter of 19 June 1964 to South Africa transmitting the Council resolution, 205n
report, 131
Special Committee on the Policies of apartheid of the Government of the Republic of South Africa, 81-82, 131, 134
Specialized agencies: request for assistance from, 98, 135
submission, 131-132, 173
titles: short and official, XIV
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 134, 204, 205
meetings:
1040th, 27, 38
1073rd, 27
1074th, 27
1075th, 27
1076th, 27, 81
1077th, 27, 81
1078th, 27, 81
1127th, 27, 47, 83, 131, 189, 204

Question of race conflict in South Africa (continued):
1128th, 47, 63, 131, 132, 205
1129th, 47, 131, 133, 185, 189, 204n
1130th, 47, 131, 133, 134, 205
1131st, 47, 131, 185, 189, 205
1132nd, 47, 131, 134, 189, 207n
1133rd, 47, 73, 131, 134, 185, 190, 205
1134th, 47, 57, 131, 189n, 205
1135th, 12, 36, 63, 73, 82, 131, 134, 185

Question of relations between Greece and Turkey:
adjournment, 139
agenda item, 39, 40, 138
Convention of Establishment, Commerce and Navigation of 1930, 138, 139
letter of 5 September 1964 from Greece requesting the Council to consider the dangerous situation brought about by actions of Turkey, 39-40, 137, 138, 166n, 174
letter of 6 September 1964 from Turkey requesting the Council to consider military action of Greece against Turkey, 40, 137, 138
letter of 8 September 1964 from Greece calling attention to a statement of the Government of Turkey, 39-40, 137, 138
participation in proceedings of:
Cyprus, 50, 138
Greece, 48, 138
Turkey, 48, 138
President: statement, 139
submission, 138, 174
titles: short and official, XV
Treaty of Guarantee of Cyprus, 138
United Nations Force in Cyprus, 138, 139
United Nations Mediator in Cyprus, 138
meetings:
1146th, 39, 40, 48, 138
1147th, 40, 48, 50, 138

R
Records: 21, see also Rules of Procedure: Rules 48-55
Regional arrangements, 99, 208-219
Relations of the Council with other UN organs, 83 see also Rules of Procedure: Rule 61
Reports by the Council to the General Assembly, 214
Representation and credentials: 7-8
Dominican Republic, 7-8
Viet-Nam, Republic of, 7
Secretariat:
10-14
see also Rules of procedure: Rules 21-25
Secretary-General:
appointment, 79, 80
authorizations by the Council in connexion with:
complaint by Cyprus:
designation of a mediator: 10, 67, 97, 112, 178, 179
establishment of the composition and size of the UN Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus; appointment of its commander 10, 67, 97, 112
acceptance of voluntary contributions for the expenses of the Force, 10, 12, 67, 97, 112
implementation of resolutions, 97, 98, 113, 120, 122, 124
request to inform the Council on the compliance with its resolutions 10, 67, 112
complaint by Senegal:
following the situation concerning the violations of Senegalese territory of Portugal, 11, 68, 169, 171, 196
complaint by Yemen:
use of his good offices to try to settle outstanding issues, 10, 68, 97, 129
India-Pakistan question:
assistance in supervision of cease-fire and withdrawal of armed personnel, 11, 97, 105, 106
Secretary-General (continued):
authorizations by the Council (continued):

India-Pakistan question (continued):
ensuring supervision of the cease-fire, 11, 67-68, 105, 106
giving effect to Council resolutions, 11, 67-68, 97, 105, 106
reporting on the implementation of the cease-fire
resolution, 11, 67-68, 97, 105, 106
seeking a peaceful solution, 11, 105, 109
strengthening a subsidiary body, 97, 105

Questin of race conflict in South Africa:
appointment of a Group of Experts, 189
consideration of assistance in implementation of Council
recommendations, 10, 68, 97, 132
consideration of assistance the UN might offer to
facilitate consultations of the Government with the
population, 10, 68, 97, 135
establishment of an educational and training pro-
gramme abroad for inhabitants of South Africa, 10,
12, 68, 97, 135
establishment of an Expert Committee of the Security
Council on measures concerning the question of
race conflict in South Africa, 10, 68, 97, 135
following the implementation of resolutions urging
South Africa to renounce executions, 10, 68
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese ad-
ministration:
ensuring of the implementation of Council resolutions,
68, 98-99, 157
provision of necessary assistance, 68, 157
reporting to the Council, 68, 157
situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo:
following the development of the situation, 10, 68,
98-99, 143, 176, 179-180
reporting on the situation, 10, 68, 98-99, 143, 176,
179-180
situation in the Dominican Republic:
conveying to his representative the Council's desire
concerning the security of suspension of hostilities,
68, 97, 151
following the events in the Dominican Republic, 68, 217
reporting on the implementation of Council reso-
lutions, 11, 68, 151, 152, 153
scheduling of his representative to the Dominican Republic,
10, 68, 72, 73, 97, 151, 217
good offices proposal for in connexion with the India-
Pakistan question, 168, 177, 178
implementation of resolutions, requests for by the Council,
98-99
letter of 19 November 1964 to South Africa transmitting
Council's resolution of 18 June 1964, 205n
reporting to General Assembly under Article 12 (2)
of the Charter, 80-97
reports on:
complaint by Cyprus, 69, 70
India-Pakistan question, 67-68, 74-75, 102, 103
Palestine question, 140
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese ad-
ministration, 200
situation in the Democratic Republic, 46, 72-73
statements on:
complaint by Bombdiah, 7, 14
complaint by Cyprus, 11-12, 13, 69, 70, 110, 111,
112, 116, 117, 118, 118-119, 120, 121, 122, 126
India-Pakistan question, 13, 188
question of race conflict in South Africa, 12
situation in the Democratic Republic, 7-8, 12, 14, 72, 73
summary statements, 25, 28, 297
telegrams of 1 September 1965 to India and Pakistan,
102, 103

Security Council Mission to Cambodia and the Republic
of South Viet-Nam, 67, 72, 129, 131

Self-defence, right of: 193-196
and complaint by Panama, 100
and complaint by Yemen, 193-195
and complaint by United States (Tonkin Gulf incident),
193-196

Self-defence (continued):
and India-Pakistan question, 104
and Palestine question, 196
and situation in the Dominican Republic, 219

Self-determination:
and India-Pakistan question, 101, 177
and question of race conflict in South Africa, 133
and situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese
administration, 133, 156, 157
and situation in the Dominican Republic, 151
Settlement, measures for: Tabulation 95-96

Senegal:
complaint by Senegal: see that title
participation in proceedings on.
complaint by Senegal, 49, 153
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 143, 146

Sierra Leone:
participation in proceedings on:
question of race conflict in South Africa, 47, 131
situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146
situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese ad-
ministration, 49, 155

Singapore:
admission to UN, 41, 82, 83n, 87, 88, 90

Situations:
communications from States parties to, 313-314
determination of existence, 94
questions submitted as 173-174

Situation in Hungary: retention in agenda. 32

Situation in Southern Rhodesia:
agenda item, 28n, 28-39, 90, 93, 143, 145
Central African Conference of 1963, 146
and competence of the Council, 143
conference of the Heads of State and Government in Accra
in 1965, 146, 186
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples, 143, 148, 192
Special Committee on the implementation of, 143, 144, 147
determination of the nature of the question 94
General Assembly: transmission of resolutions on Southern
Rhodesia to the Council, 145
letter of 2 August 1963 from Ghana, Guinea, Morocco
and the United Arab Republic, 28, 38
letter of 30 August 1963 from twenty-nine Member States,
28, 38-39
letter of 21 April 1965 from thirty-five Member
States requesting the Council to consider the situation
in Southern Rhodesia, 25, 27-28, 143, 174
letter of 11 November 1965 from the United Kingdom
requesting a meeting of the Council to inform it of
unilateral declaration of independence by Southern
Rhodesia, 145
letter of 11 November 1965 from thirty-five Member
States requesting the Council to consider the situation
created by the unilateral declaration of independence, 145
letter of 11 November 1965 from twenty-two Member
States requesting the Council to consider the situation
in Southern Rhodesia arising from the unilateral declara-
tion of independence, 145
measures taken by the Council, 94, 96, 97, 98, 99, 143-149
Organization of African Unity, 143, 147, 148
participation in proceedings of:
Algeria, 48, 143, 146
Gambia, 49, 146
Ghana, 49, 146
Guinea, 49, 146
Ethiopia, 49, 146
India, 49, 146
Jamaica, 49, 146
Mali, 49, 146
Mauritania, 49, 146
Mauritania, 49, 146
Nigeria, 49, 146
Pakistan, 49, 146
Situation in Southern Rhodesia (continued):

participation in proceedings of (continued):

-

Situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration (continued):

and self-determination, 155, 156

reaffirmation of the principle of the Council, 157

submission, 155-156, 157, 174

titles: short and official, XVI

meetings:

1040th, 38
1250th, 6, 27, 49, 50, 155, 207n
1253rd, 49, 50, 55, 154
1254th, 49, 50, 155
1255th, 49, 50, 155, 186, 207n
1256th, 6, 49, 50, 206n
1266th, 6, 49, 50, 155, 154, 186
1267th, 49, 50, 155, 186
1268th, 17, 38, 49, 50, 64, 155, 154, 186

Situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo:

discussion of the situation: 10, 68, 98-99, 143, 176, 179-180

requests to report, 10, 68, 98-99, 143, 176, 179-180

submission, 141-142, 174

titles: short and official, XV

meetings:

1170th, 25, 26, 40, 48, 61, 141
1171st, 48, 141
1172nd, 48, 141
1173rd, 48, 141, 142
1174th, 48, 141, 142
1175th, 48, 141, 142
1176th, 48, 141
1177th, 48, 141
1178th, 48, 141
1181st, 48, 141
1183rd, 48, 141
1184th, 48, 141
1185th, 48, 141
1186th, 48, 141, 142, 179
1187th, 48, 141, 142, 180
1188th, 48, 56, 141
1189th, 40, 48, 63, 141, 142

Situation in the Dominican Republic:

adjournment, 152

agenda item, 41, 149

letter of 25 May 1965 from thirteen Latin American

Member States, 217, 219

and domestic jurisdiction, 216

communications from States non-members of the Organ-

ization of American States to the Council, 213-214

human rights, violation of, 153

invitations to the representatives of the contending Dom-

ician authorities to address the Council, 151
South Africa: question of race conflict in South Africa, see under Situation in the Dominican Republic

Special Committee on the Policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa, see under Question of race conflict in South Africa

Sudan:
- participation in proceedings on: situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146
- situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Strategic areas: 83

Syrian Arab Republic: participation in proceedings on the Palestine question, 48, 139

Tanzania (United Republic of):
- participation in proceedings on: situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146
- situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Tunisia:
- question of race conflict in South Africa, 47, 131
- situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese administration, 49, 153

Specialized agencies, request for assistance from, 98, 135

Special representative of the Secretary-General in the Democratic Republic, see under Situation in the Democratic Republic

Submission: 171-175
- of applications for admission to UN, 87, 88, 89
- and General Assembly recommendations, 82, 83
- of individual questions, see question concerned invitations to States submitting disputes or situations see under
- Participation in proceedings
- tabulation of questions submitted, 173-175

Subsidiary organs:
- Committee of Experts of the Council, 67
- Committee for Admission of New Members, 67, 89
- consideration of procedures relative to, 75
- established by the Council, 67
- established by the Secretary-General, 67
- Expert Committee on measures concerning the question of race conflict in South Africa: 67, 73-74, 81-82, 96, 135
- invitations to participate in the Council proceedings, 47
- involving meetings away from the seat of the Organization: 68-75
- established or proposed by the Council, 68-75
- proposed but not established by the Council, 75
- measures taken through, 96
- not involving meetings away from the seat of the Organization, 75
- Representative of the Secretary-General in the Democratic Republic, 67, 72-73, 151, 152, 217, 204
- Representative of the Secretary-General in the matter of withdrawal of troops by India and Pakistan, 67, 74, 75
- Security Council Mission to Cambodia and to Republic of South Viet-Nam, 67, 72, 129, 131
- United Nations India-Pakistan Observation Mission: 67, 74-75, 106
- United Nations Military Observer Group in India and Pakistan, 74-75, 102, 104, 105, 106, 107
- United Nations Representative for India and Pakistan, 67
- United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in Palestine, 67

Sudan:
- participation in proceedings on:
  - situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146
  - situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

Strategic areas: 83

Syrian Arab Republic: participation in proceedings on the Palestine question, 48, 139
Turkey: participation in proceedings on: complaint by Cyprus, 49, 109, 112, 113, 119, 120, 121, 123, 124 question of relations between Greece and Turkey, 48, 138 question of relations between Greece and Turkey, see that title

Uganda: participation in proceedings on situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

United Arab Republic: participation in proceedings on: complaint by Yemen, 50, 127 situation in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 48, 141

United Nations Commission for India and Pakistan: see under India and Pakistan question, and also under Subsidiary Organs

United Nations India-Pakistan Observation Mission: see under India-Pakistan question and also under Subsidiary Organs

United Nations Military Observer Group in India and Pakistan: see under India-Pakistan question and also under Subsidiary Organs

United Nations Mediator in Cyprus: see under Complaint by Cyprus and also under Subsidiary Organs

United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus: see under Complaint by Cyprus and also under Subsidiary Organs

United Nations Representative for India and Pakistan: see under India-Pakistan and also under Subsidiary Organs

United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in Palestine: see under Palestine question

Universal Declaration of Human Rights: 134, 204, 205

Viet-Nam, Democratic Republic of: application for membership in UN, 31, 87 participation in proceedings on complaint by the United States (Tonkin Gulf incident), proposal for, 8-9, 53, 136 request for information in connexion with complaint by the United States (Tonkin Gulf incident), 7, 9, 53, 136

Viet-Nam, Republic of: application for membership in UN, 31, 32-33, 34, 87 designation, 7 participation in proceedings on complaint by Cambodia, proposal for, 19-20, 51, 62, 129 participation in proceedings on complaint by the United States, proposal for (Tonkin Gulf incident), 53, 136 request for information in connexion with complaint by the United States (Tonkin Gulf incident), 7, 9, 53, 136

Voting:
absence of a permanent member in relation to Article 27 (3), 61, 64 abstention, 61 obligatory, 63 voluntary, 63-64 adjournment of a meeting, 6 on agenda: adoption, 61 deferment of consideration of items, 61 inclusion of items in, 61 order of items on, 61 removal of item, 61 and application for membership in UN, 61, 62 and appointment of Secretary-General, 62 cases in which vote indicated non-procedural character of matter, 62 and conduct of business, 62 and convocation of special emergency session of General Assembly, 64 distinction between procedural and non-procedural matter, 61-62 and election of judges of International Court of Justice, 61 and invitation to participate in proceedings, 62 and matters considered by Council under responsibility for maintenance of peace and security, 62 proceedings on question whether matter was procedural within meaning of Article 27, 62 preliminary question: procedures involved in, 62 proceedings in voting on, 62 on rulings of President, 61 on suspension of meetings, 62

Y

Yemen: complaint by Yemen: see that title participation in proceedings on complaint by Yemen, 47

Z

Zambia: admission to UN, 40, 82, 83n, 87, 88, 90 participation in proceedings on situation in Southern Rhodesia, 49, 146